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Walter Moore, Red River: I was a fire war- den at the time for the Department of
Lands and Forests. You know, part-time. They'd give you a pump and one thing and
another. We weren't on salary--just if I went on a fire, I got paid. So I was work? ing,
I had my pump up at the other end of the district. We were waiting for the fire to hit
the district. But when it hit, we couldn't do a blessed thing. We had to make down
for the shore, Only way you could get your breath was right down at the ocean. We
thought we were going to fight it. We had 4 or 5 pumps. The Park had them there,
too. Probably ten men there at the time. The park superintendent was there. It was
him that got someone to go around house-to-house and told the peo? ple to get out.
Didn't think there was a chance at all. There wasn't. Children would have died. And
elderly people. Be? cause you couldn't stand the smoke. We had the pumps hooked
up to a couple of brooks, ready to fight that fire--but when the fire hit in, we couldn't
do a thing. There was a roar, you would think there were half a dozen trains coming
through. It struck two or three houses there, and we couldn't even get near those
houses. We went over the bank to the ocean to get our breath. I knew there was
nothing we could do, and I walked down the beach clean down to where the church
is, When I was coming down the beach, I saw all kinds of animals on the beach,
rabbits, I saw a partridge with all the feathers burned off him. It was just wicked.
Came up the bank there. We had some more pumps down there. But I came to the
conclusion there was just noth? ing at all we could do, so I started home to try to
take stuff out of the house. I even threw stuff out the window--never ev? en
bothered to put the window up--because I was so sure the house was going to burn.
Then we had to leave there, too, and go down to the ocean again. After awhile, me
and Clayton Timmons, our nearest neighbour here, said we'd better go up and see
what's going on. The smoke had cleared a little then. And I had a big woodpile right
back of my house here, and when I got up here the woodpile was afire. But we got it
out. And there was another fire right in between our house and Clay? ton
Timmons'--and we got that one out. If we hadn't come up from the shore, those
houses would have burned. The Park brought the pumps from up above--they
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